
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS BONUS OFFER 
We will send you a bonus of 20% extra bulbs on all orders from the enclosed yellow sheet 

received by us before Christmas—the extra bulbs to be our selection. 

Our catalog is late this year. You will receive your copy in January, (we hope). 

P 

Although I have been growing glads for years I still get more enjoyment out of one out- 

standing spike of something new and different than out of a whole row of many varieties. You 

and your friends will too. When you give bulbs—give good ones... the kind we have. 
/ 

P.S.—The twins are doing swell. 
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A GLAD CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! 
f 
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GIVE GLADIOLUS BULBS! 
Here Is a Gift You Can\Be Proud to Givesalliyent 

Gardening Friends and Relatives 

fale SPECIAL Fanciers Collection 
Ace of Spades Gold 

Artist Grey Summit 
36° L ARGE BULBS Bridal Orchid King David 

C.D. Fortnam _ Majorette 
Chocktaw Mother Fischer of 36 Separate eee | Cann Niwa 

Crown Jewel Wild Tiger 

For S | _ One Each of Above Labeled - $2.95 
Gul e@ , | 3 Each of Above Labeled - - - $7. ae) 

ALL LARGE BULBS — 

This is a complete range of colors—no two the same. Includes such varieties as NOWETA 

ROSE, ATATURK, ARTIST, BRIDAL ORCHID, FLYING FORTRESS, and PALLETTE. There 

will be black, brown, green, grey and smokey glads as well as ruffled, blotched and giant varie- 

ties. Colors that your friends will rave about. 

We will also send a catalog with each order. Please order early. On eastern orders we will 
send a Christmas card announcing your gift and send the bulbs at planting time. 

See Back Page 


